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(His)torica[ (Re)presentations 
of tbe cbilo 
Cinthya M. Saavedra & Ellen Demas 
Texas A&Af U11i1·ersitv 
Although childhood, as a category of historical interest, typically has been 
ignored by historians (Hendrick. 1997a), there :ire historic.ii studies tha t have tried 
to recount our unclersrnnding and constructions of child. Cri tical analyses of most 
historical studies or childhood reveal allegiances to the Western patriarchal dis-
courses or science. dcvclopmcntal psychology and other disciplines that have 
constrnctcd the modem ·'child." Further, :idhering to a modernist view of history. 
studies or child tend to be linear and total izing, and as Stephanie Coontz ( l 992) 
reminds us, also idealized. To il lustrate. the discourses construct the child as 
"needy,'' ••innocent," " incomplete, .. and in need ofrcscue (Burman. 1994; Hendrick. 
1997b). Not only do thcsi: ideas create hierarchies that arc essential to sustaining 
patriarchy. but they ultimately position and control women as nurturers who arc to 
provide basic needs until the chi ld is complete (i.e .. becomes a competent adult. 
citizen. patriarchal subject). Childhood histories are legitimated as attempts to infonn 
us about a world and a time of childhood that no long.er exists. These studies claim 
to attempt to help us learn the "real" past of children so that we can smoothly navigate 
the present in order to achieve and secure an even better future for our children. 
The iden of history. hcnve\'er. can be seen as an androcentric response to the 
ambiguity of postmodern times - the search for '·agency.'· "answers" and "truths." 
not to mention the need to sdect, order, sequence. and progress. Also, as Smith ( I ()74) 
asserts (speaking or sociology but quite applicable to any western discipline like 
history). "how sociology [historyl is thought --- its methods. concepnrnl schemes, 
and theories -- has been based on and bui lt within, the male social universe (even 
when women ha,·e participated in its doing)" ( reprinted in Keller & Logino, 1996, p. 
18). Moreover, the question of",vl10se historv is being constructed'' is often difficult 
to answer and sometimes too easily told. 
Analyzing historical studies of childhood can inform us about the attitudes of 
the past. but more importantly. the narrauves inform us of the present. In particular. 
these historical studies rellect present day attitudes toward those who are younger, 
and inc\'itably. to1n1rd women since modernist scientific theories have inextricably 
tied women to children by constructing their identities as mothers. Because our 
8() (Jlis)rorical (Re)presentations of the Clziltf 
·'histories·· of childhood are embedded withi n western. androcentric perspectives. 
multiple issues emerge: How are histories ofchildhood gendered, patriarchal stories'l 
How are present biases and values legitimated through ch ildhood histo1ics or the 
pasf'/ How have women implicitly or explicitly been silenced or positioned in these 
chi Id hood stories•) 
History and Patriarchy: Creating Foundations for Childhood 
In this article we contend that studies that engage in reconstructing the history 
and past of the ''child" serve to reify modern patriarchal categories that have been 
created and imposed on those constructed as chi ldren and on those whose lives have 
been inextricably tied to them -- women. The histories of childhood may not even 
be about children or childhood, hut rather about legitimizing subjugation and 
domination of one group (men) over others (women and children). serving only to 
satisfy and fuel dominant visions. ideas. and constructions of women and cbildrcn. 
Few if any attempt to disrupt our modern images or their ties to patriarchy. What is 
presented is a comfortable and non-threatening past that privikges a dominant 
patriarchal ideology of the present. 
Patriarchy as Preferred Social Order 
Patriarchal ideologies precede the construction of Western civilization. 1\ccord-
ing to Lerner ( 1993; 1986 ). as a human invention rather than some "abstract truth.'' 
patriarchy was institutionalized by the time the ideological systems of Western 
c i vi Ii z::i t ion were formed . Patriarcha I assurnpt ions are embedded in all western mental 
constructs and. while largely invisible, serve to legitimize male control over females. 
Theological interpretations have supported patriarchal assumptions of sexual 
inequality. Sapiro ( 1994) explains that within the Judea-Christian tradition , creation 
stones :ind Eve as the instrument of expulsion from the Garden of Eden have served 
to legitimize female submissi0n to males as a divine right. As the story goes. "God" 
created womt::n second w be companions and helpers to husbands. Further. '·God 
the Father·· cn:at.:d women to bare men's children so that men could can-yon with 
"His'· mission. 
Patriarchal societies operate under several assumptions. While these assump-
tions have been acceptr..:d to be ·' true:· they are neither provable nor laws of society 
and nature. Further. the ways in which these assumptions have been acted upon has 
\ aried with social, cultural. historical contexts. Lerner ( 1993) explains how the 
,\ncicnt ·'Near F.ast'' developed priesthood, kinship, and militaristic elites under the 
patriarchal assumption of male domination ofwomen auda system of slavery. 1 n order 
to de,·elop systems of thought like philosophy, religion. and science, elite rulers. 
bureaucrats, and priests enjoyed leisure and education while their domestic and other 
needs were fu lfil led by an unpaid labor force of women and slaves. This patTiarchal 
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slave society gave rise to the system of ide;is that would explain and order the world 
for centuries to come. 
Pmriarchal .societies function under a male hegemony that frames a belief that 
women and men are esyemiafh, different in their biology, needs. abilities. roles and 
purpose. These differences serve not only to fuel the notion that meo arc inherently 
superior. stronger and more rational but also to legitimize male domLnation. Lerner 
asserts that from these beliefs men are ordained to he '·political citizens and responsible 
for and representing the polity" ( 199.1. p. 4 ). Women, representing the opposite of men. 
arc constructed as inherently weaker, intellectually inferior. irrational. emotionally 
unstable and therefore not equipped to handle political participation. Lemerclaims that 
lcmales haw been constrncted as beings that must stand outside the polity. 
According In Lerner ( 1993). men with their "god-given'' rational minds. have 
been allowed 10 explain and order the world. Women have been designated the 
helpers of men and serve to preserve the continuity of the species. Based on such 
assumptions. the metaphors of gender ha\'e constructed the male as normal, whole. 
anJ pmH·rful and females as deviant, untinished. and emotion:i lly dependent -
lcgitimizmg male control m·er females. Further. Lerner ( 1986; 1993) argues that the 
perpetuation of male domin:ition 0\·er women in western societies legitimized other 
forms of domination. such as slavery. As a result. patriarchal societies have 
perpetu:ited hierarchical domination on the basis ofa multitude of groupings --- age, 
sex . race and class. to name a few. 
These assumptions established patriarchy as the form of social order. Lerner 
( 1993. p.9) illustratt.:s how "men ·s power to define'' secured their domination over 
women and defined women out of every philosophical system. As a result, the mental 
constructs explaining the world have been "androcentric. partial and distorted'' ( p.5). 
Western constructions like science_ psychology, sociology. and history. to name a 
few. are all embedded within a patriarchal structure that has served to systematically 
silence other voices and ways of viewing the \\'orld. These disciplines. Lerner ( 1993) 
explains. arc not necessarily advanced in content, structure or achievement O\'er 
other forms of thought. What they have accomplished, however, is ro keep the views 
of women and people of color absenr from any intellectual discourse. Patriarchal 
ideology enabled a svstem that detines who is kept from participation. "Those to be 
kept out wer<? simply obliterated from sight. marginalized out-of existence" (p. 282). 
Modern philosophical theories and scientilic thought perpetuate male orienta-
tions such that they are grounded within patriarchal srructures that privilege rational. 
objcl'.tive. hierarchicnl thinking. Organization and order arc basic functions of patriar-
chy and are two central tenets of the social and natural sciences. These patriarclrnl 
assumptions are influential in framing research questions (e.g. histories), the object of 
study ( e.g., those human beings who are younger), and inevitably the results. 
History as Patriarchal Construction 
The nor ion of history is embedded ~\ ithin a patriarchal structure that seeks 10 
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select. order, and sequence past events in order to explain. in
 1he \\'Ords ofa historian. 
·'1he accounts of human transitions from one stage of develo
pment to another as well 
as the ekments of cultural stability 0n:ontinui1y" (Gutek. 19
95). History is presented 
as linear, progressive and all encompassing. It hdps to pro
vide answers to "man's" 
origin, t.h:velopment and progress in order to legitimize ·"his'
' present day dominance. 
Oisconti.nuitie~ and ambiguities are not desired or as Fou1.:au
lt writes, ·'Discontinuity 
was the stigma of temporal dislocation that it was the hist01i
an ·s task to remove from 
history" ( 1972. p. 8). \\/hat is deeme<l c111cia l is 10 demonstra
te a rnhesivc past. a total 
history. This type of history becomes a technology to reify p
atriarchal structures by 
reconstructing a past that privih!ges notions of progress, rationa
lity. and hierarch) . 
Studies are presented as neutral. informative and factua l. 
Yet. hi~torians o ften forget that history is always partial, bi
ased. and selective. 
McHale ( I t)87) suggesb that history is in cerlnin ways ano
ther fom1 of fiction. lt is 
tol<l and written from the perspcctive of individuals with
 all thcLr biases, within 
particularsoeial <1nd cultural. not to mention patriarchal. fil
ters tlial are inescapable. 
We could ne\·cr retell hi~tory. wlwt we have are (re)pn:semat
ions ufthc past that were 
C0nstruc1ed in a particulilr point in time, embedded with
in certain ideological 
lramcwNks. 
11 istory then is usc<l to manipulate events i.n the past in ordc:r 1
0 regulate the world 
oftod:.iy :ind yesterday. These stories are gendered. They are 
told from an androcentric 
perspective that seeks to ru le out ambiguity. complexities a
nd <liscontinuities in the 
past and rei fy certa inty. simplicity and continuity in the 
de\·eloprnent of ··man ... 
Bccausc most histories are told to explain the natural de
velopments of nations. 
events. ur phenomena. thc~e histories arc inherently patria
rchal. They suggest that 
we can <laminate and manipulate the past by selecting. 
ordering and produc ing 
cohesive linear accounts. Historians attempt to manipulate
. control. and dominate 
the past mueh like scientists 1ry to manipulate, eonrrol and
 dominate n<1ttirc. 
Childhood (His)tories 
\fost childhood histories arc found in history books about c
hildren ·s pnst lives. 
(Baym:-Powcll. 1939: Roe. 1959/196 I; Hiner& H U\\CS. 19
85; West, 1996; Golden, 
1990). Others can be also found in histories offornilics(Shuck
.ing. I 969: Demos, 1970; 
Rosenberg. 1975: Shorter. 1976. Ston..:, I 977)and in educatio
nal histories( Basi.:nquet. 
l 9tl I; Adamson, 1964: Gutck. 1995: Spring. 1997). These
 types of historica l texts 
attempt to recount or recuperate the past of childhood that
 once was.to r..:construct 
how childrt·n lived. what they were like. nnd what it must ha
ve bct.:n like to be a child 
in part iculM time periods. Other histories of childhood se
arch for the birth of the 
concept of childhood or the changing attitudes towards c
hi ldren by soc ieties and 
parcnts(Aries. 1962: DeMause. 1974;Hunt. 1972; Mc l.aug
hlin, 1976: Plumb.1 975: 
Shorter. 1976; 1 lannawalt. 1977: Stone, 1977; Tucker, 1976
; Pollack. 1983). Most of 
these types of histories provide contrasting imnges of when
 or how childhood must 
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have hecn in the past. Some claim that there was no iJea of childhood. whi le others 
believed that parents were indifferent. rigid. and cold towards the ir children. 
After Aries·s ( 1962) work posited that ''childhood" was a new invention. a recent 
cultural con~truction, many historians set out to prove him wrong asserting that 
childhood had alway~ existed for better or for worse. These scholars claimed that the 
issue is whether "children" were loved or not. not their existence as a unique group. 
Thcst~ arguments treat childhood as a distinct tn1e category oflifo. What may not yet 
have developed was the attitude that tre<1ted children in special ways that promote 
the growth of stable human beings. capable of becoming ra1ional adults. 
Patriarchal Order in Childhood Past 
According to Shultz ( 1995). there arc 1wo main paradigms regarding ch ildhood 
histories. The first one i~ that childhood is n fa irly recent historical phenomenon: the 
second is that childhood is a truth today and yesterday. Phillip Aries's ( I 962) 
Ce11111ries l!f Childhood has had n great influence on the first paradigm. Aries 
proposed the idea that chi ldhood is a modern invention and did not exist during the 
French Middle /\ ges. Up until the l8'h century. chi ldren were regarded ns smaller 
,·ersions of adults. They were not treated nny differently i.n French society. 
Aries also examined the period ·s art. rcvenling tlrnt children were not portr:.iycd 
differently than adults; they were pn inted as smaller adults. A1·ies also discusses 
fashion: children during this time were dressed like adults. There were no separate 
fashions for ch ildren until the seventeenth century when the children of the middle 
class and nobility began to wear different clothes. This different atti re \\·as reserved 
for boys. not girls. The concept ofchildhood was reserved for middle ..:lass or nobi liry 
young nrnlcs. The carcgory of children. 1hen. became gendered and class-based. 
Demos ( 1970) wanted 10 reconstrnct the lived experiences ofa chi ld in Plymouth 
l'v1assachuserts. In his historical research of Puritan colony, he concluded the snme a~ 
.A.rics. ln i 630s. children were r..:gardedas miniature adults. Examin i11g physicai nrtifocts 
like furniture. clothing and analyzing documents. Demos reaffirms Aries 's thesis. There 
was no concept of childhood in the 17"' century colony. Firestone ( 197 1) and Hoyles 
( i 979) have also claimed and maintained that chi ldhood is a recent invention. 
Other historicnl images of chi ldhood (the second parndigm) ha\·e asserted that 
childhood always existed in the past. McLaughlin ( 1976) believes that by the end of' 
the i:?'h century. childhood was a unique nnd lormative stage of life. According to 
the nuthor. there \\'ere ck,ir signs ··oftc.;nderness townrds infants and smnll children . 
interest i.n thc srnges of development, awareness of their need for love" (p. 117- 18). 
Zingcrlc (1873) portrayed a picture of childhood as static and rigid and never 
changing. He bdieved that children were the same in the past as in his present day 
(Schultz. I <)<JS). Holmes ( I %8/69), reacting in opposition to Aries ( 1962)asserts that 
medievfl I ch i idren \\'Cl'C recognized by society and that they \\'ere loved. For Hanawa It 
( 1977). the development and stages ofmcdievnl Engl ish children were similar 10 those 
of modern times. so chi ldhood must have t.>xisted. 
(His)forica/ (R e)prese11tatio11s of the Child 
The~e competing paradigms provide dichotomous images of chi ldhood. For 
some. childhood is a recent and social invention. while for others childhood has 
always existed. Whether or not childhoods existed may be irrelevant. What is 
interesti.ng is the .. search .. for childhood. ckarly a patriarchal activity. To illumare. 
Cunningham's ( 1991) research reveals that the history of the children of the poor in 
England was neither ahout children nor tbc poor. He concludes that the story was 
about securing a ~tage called .. childhood.'" It was ahnut c~t:ihlishing an order in 
lngland with regard to the poor aud thci.r children. The story of the poor was told 
to invoke outrage in a nation in order to create appreciation toward those .. who have 
rescued them for the enjoyment ofa true ch ildhood" (p. 21~). the patriardial creation 
of power for nne group O\ er another. Cunningham· s study is an example of how 
histories can he manipulated lo represent images that reify or justify certain ideas 
about the past or present. 
In focusing on a modernist CntH..'l'pl like childhood without really challenging the 
mulriplc discourse~ that ha\ c rnnstruc1cd the child, historians perpetuate r.be adult/ 
child dichotomy and hierarchy. Sume forget that the construction of childhood is 
ba~ed 011 certai n patriarchal assumptions. First. the catcgo1y of childhood implies a 
distinct human condition that positions children as the .. other .. from adults (Cannella. 
1997 ). Adults. in particular males, are superior. stronger and more rational. therefort: 
dc:-ig:ned 10 be dominant. Children arc inferior. weaker, and irrntional and. much like 
\1·0111cn, are to be controlled by the male intellect. Second, in creating child as a distinct 
group, that fits in a particular societal hierarchy we foil to acknowledge the dominant 
western patriarchal tendency that orders the world. It is easier to order and explain 
the II orld i r we know that men come tirst, with women and children as the .. inferior .. 
groups \\'ho must be guided and controlled. As Kate Millet ( 1970) contends, 
patriarchy is legitimized when the status of both woman and child is primarily 
dependent upon the male. 
Man's Knowle<lge ahout (Control of\Voman within) Parenting 
Some chi Id hood histories examine the ways in which societies and parents have 
progressed in theira11itudcs towards children (Pinch heck & Hewitt, I 969; De Maus..:. 
I 974; Sho11cr. I 'J76;Plumb. 1975; Stone. 1977: Pollack, 1983; Sommerville. 198'.?./ I 992). 
As if embedded in an evolutionary process. these histories highlight how children 
have slowly bt>come an important part ofour lives. For instance. DeMausc ( 1974) 
proposes a psychogenic theory of history to rrace the evolution of parent-child 
interactions. His image of the child in early history is grim -- only through pro-
g.ressi\'C. evol ving. and enlightened - even modernist- anitudcs toward parental 
care have cond itions for those who are younger bcen improved (Wilson, 1975). For 
the most part. DcMause reports that parents oft he past used projective and reversal 
reat.:tions to interact with their children. proJccting unmet desires and goals onto their 
chi ld or holding their child accountable for satisfying parental needs. Ultimately 
these types nfinteractions would rcsult in physical and sexual abuse ofcl11ldrcn. For 
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DeMau~e. few if any \\'ere using 1hc "ideal'· interaction. the empathic reac1 ion, whid1 
roughly began in the mid-t\\'entielh cemur:-,. This ideiil internction. iiccording to 
DcMause. would wncentrntc on sati~fying the ·'needs'· of the child: DeMause docs 
nnr. of course, con~ider th..: patrinrchal cons1ruction of the concept of need. 
In his his1orical study. Sommerville ( I 982)equatt:s the rise of civilization with the 
ri$e ofrhildhuod. By placing thl' history of childht)od within tl1e larger context of the 
his1ory o.f Western ci\'ilizotion. he hopes to ''give the study relevance:: to our own 
under:,tanding, which is the goal of all historical investigation. And ... to show the 
amazing im cnti\·encss of 111011 through history" (p. 9, emphasis by Saavedr:i & 
I km:isJ. He parallels Western men ·s greatest moments with that of an awarencs~ for 
children and childhood. The image is of child or ::i West em civilization that was ( is) 
progn.:ssing. He posib that 11e have moved from a time of no real regard and 
protection of children and childhood -- binh of wes1em civilization. to a time of 
e::xalling or liberating d1ilclren - mid-1wentic1h cenrury, and regrettably to a time of 
crisis of childho0d l:11e t\\ cntierh cenn1ry. l-lis10ricc1l mar\.. ers for childhood. are 
reprc~cnted a!> synon~ mous with thc hiswrical markers for the dominant western 
ci, ·ilization ·• especially the Un ited States·- - as the U.S. has grown i.n power, so have 
idea~ of childhood. Sonnne1Yille explains. ··our children are ha\ ing a hard time 
growing up bccausc ourci\'ilization itself is c:-.pericncing an idemity crisis" { 19!<~, p. 
2'.!8). He goes on to say that perhaps \1't' have lost our Western cultural value~ making 
i1 hard for us to fel'i ••inspire[ cl) ... 10 gi1·e our children more direction in Ii fc and that 
could offer them !>ome pride in 1heir heritage" (p. 228). 
In anmhcr swdy. Sommcr\'ilk ( 1992) posits that the discovery of childhood in 
Puri tan England allo,\·cd children to receive the treatment and attention w their nccds 
thm the~ desen-c. For instance. the use of names in Puri1an England was a sign that 
··children" were being noticed. Others describe horrifying conditions for childn;n of 
1he past. They co111end 1ha1 children were negkc1cd and abused and were considered 
at the l\rn e~t k\ el of the social str:na. Children were brutally punished and treated 
( Pinchbeck & I-IC\\·itt. I 96<J: Plumb. 1975: Stone. 1977). 
There arc Se\ era I assump1ions underlying the above histories of ch ildho,xl. 
A ltl]l)ugh \\'C may read Oetv1ausc ( l 974) and think his psychogenic historical study 
is ou1da1cd and pcrhap~ e\ en un1\·onh) of our anention. it is interesting to sec the 
same rhetoric being applied to both the past and prescnl. DeMuusc and others who 
cling ton hon-ilic past of childhood (sec Pinchbeck & I lewit1. I 969; Stone. 1977) arc 
not only speaking and critiquing thc past. bu1 inadverten1ly informing pr<!~ent 
attitudcs toward children and women. We sit in judgment of parents' (read as 
women's) interacti,ms 1oday and yesterday. \Ve are critical nfpnrents (women) for 
the ·'type·· of d1ildren they ·•raise.'· We look to th.:: homl' IO see how and why children 
bch:i\·c in any particular\\ ay. igno1ing sociocultural. pol itical and historical circum-
s1ancc or the times. Reading OcMausc. produces an image of bad parenting, 1101 
because parents \\ere evil. but because 1hcy were not as evolved as the parents of 
lakr times. Further. \\e then imagine 1he pare111 (woman)-child relationship as a 
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constant truth through history. reinforcing our modem constructions of the stereo-
typical ••imagined'' family (Coontz, l 992 ). Since psychology and medicine have 
associated the caring for and raising of children with women, mothers of the past are 
constructed on the evolutionary chain regarding parenting. 
Prohlernatic. of course, is the assumption that families themselves have always 
been a dyad of the parent-child type. equating parental care to mother-child 
interactions( Hum1an. 1994). The message is clear - nrnn has gained the "advanced" 
knowledge and women are to be the instruments of that knowledge. 
Pollack ( 1983) and DeMause ( 1974) look at parental care for clues to historical 
artitudes abnut d1ilclren. Selecting the construct of care as a histo1ieal childhood 
category. we assume that children have always been in need of constant care. 
Constructing the child as universa lly needy and dependent creates power. suppo11ing 
patriarchal authrnity for those who identify the needs (Cannella. 1997). These experts 
then advise and dictate to women, teachers. and parents the best ways to raise and care 
for children and srudcnts in preparation for the patriarchal state. Madeline Cirumcr 
( 1988) has explored how women have been socialized to deliver children to the state. 
Whether romanticizing ordemonizing the past. contemporary dominant images 
ofchildhood are reinforced.for example, positioning younger human beings as either 
precious commodities (''natunil resources) or victims ("at-risk'') is typical in today' s 
educational discourse. The assertion. then. is that if children were not seen as 
separate and distinct from adults. then their conditions :md way oflife must have been 
bad. This dichotomous argument serves to reinforce the notion that in order to have 
a "safe haven·· or respect for children. we must recognize and label them as different 
from :idults. However the other is constructed (precious commodity or victim). they 
are positioned as objects of power (because they are the "other). 
Perhaps it would benefit our current discourse on childhood to think of past 
childhoods as grim, horrific and abusive. This discourse reassures us that our modern 
way of looking at and treating those who arc younger must be bener than in the past. 
Furiher. this discourse legitimizes the notion that enlightened men now ha\'e a better 
control of the present. Afrt'r all, we now "know•· more about how children grow. 
develop. and become stable human beings. Our scientific and progressive methods 
allowed us to discover and have further insrructed and dictated tn women how to 
better interact with children and meet their needs. 
We like to measure ourselves as a sociery based on how children have been (and 
an: l treated. Rose ( I 999) asserts that the physical and mental conditions of children 
are "linked in thought and practice to the destiny of the nation and the responsibil ity 
of the state'' (p. 123). Sommerville ( l 982) certainly maintains this idea when he 
compares chi Id hood to western civi I ization. Sommerville is simply reflecting how we 
feel about children in recent times. That is. we have relegated children to the role of 
future protectors of Western patriarchal civilization. he.nee legitimizing our constant 
surveillance of their lives (Bum1an, 1994). Further. these beliefs have dominated 
schooling and resulted in an institution where social reproduction is the goal 
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( ~h:Laren. I 9lJ4 )and patriarchy is produced and reproduced (Grumet. I 988 ). West em 
civilization depends on patriarchy, science. and reason to surviVL'. Ultimately then 
our children must embody the~e c,)nstructs to sur,..ive themselves. 
Disciplining Women thrOII J!h Childhood Histo ries 
In childhond history studies in particular those that focus on pan;ntal attitudes 
to,,ards children in the pi!st (DeMause. 1974: Pollack. 1983, 1987) \\'Omrn :m: 
implicitly tied to either "progressing" m "always nurturing" attitudes. [kcausc in the 
present \\'e lrnve constructed womL'n and children :is a c:itegory that 11u111rolli· 
belongs together( Riley. 1983; Eyer. 1992). \\'ecan 1101 help hut imagine,, omen as the 
culprits or ang:cls in either bad/good treatment of children in the past. We can deduce 
that if children ,, ere treated bad I~ in the past. it may be because ,,·omen wen: not 
standing up for th<!m, caring for them. understanding them. Women had not 
dcn:loped their•'matcrnal instincts." Smith ( l 977)daims that in Europe children were 
not breast-fed because children were scrn as p::irasite:... Al!hough Smith is not 
condemning won11:n in the past. per se, creat ing hre<1st-leedi.ng as a categury of 
intt:r<!St in histor> positions wumen as responsibk for human conditions in general. 
:rnd ·'child" liti.: co11di1ions specifi cally. In prE'sent times breast-feeding h::is been n 
<liscipl111ing beha, ior that is used against wonwn to judge them as good or bncl 
mothers ( B urma.n. 1994 ). 
Mc Laugh !in ( 1976) pin points the e;...act centu1y \\'hen babies were recogni?ed 
as special beings, wt're cared for and shown tenderness. According 10 McLaughlin. 
this enlightened revelation occurred in the l 2;hcentury with the birth of maternal love 
nnd instincts. Qualities like care and tenderness h:ivc heen associated with and 
demanded of women in the present. McLaughlin. \\'ithout npology. a~sociates this 
,, ith the I ~-11 century birth of the "good mother." 
Whether acknowledged or not. the his1orics of children are also :ibout women. 
These histories perpetuate patriarchy in borh past and pn:sent. Today women have 
to love, care for. and beauached to their children in ord.:r to be good mo1hers. Further. 
fernak ident ity in the genernl public is lied lo motherhood (and oftt·n denied iJ'not 
associated \\'ith children). In the past. whether about Irick oJ'parental sk ill orjw,t the 
exhibition ofcruclt,·. women have been c0nstituted historically as those responsible. 
Challenges to Childhood Histories 
H istorinns intent on looking for childhood in the past have inach·ertently crented 
the category ofchilJ ( in conjunction,, ith p~ychology :ind medicine). The underlying 
assumptions are the patriarchal not ions of progress, hierarchy, and discoverable 
truth. E,·en though ,, l)men. and especially feminist perspectiH:s and other diverse 
ways ofintcrpn:ting Lhe \\'Oriel. have been placed in the margins ofmos1 disciplines 
regarding the study of children. women have been positioned ns those responsible 
- as those i<lemitics \\'ho must he tied to children. 
,x_8_' ___ __ _;._(His)~orica/ (Re)presentations of the Child 
In order to objectify and control, a group has to be identified as distinct and 
separ:-ne ( Block, 1995). The histories of child maintain control over women and those 
who are younger. Most childhood histories seek to find the origin of our anitudes 
about children or scck to ponr;iy how children used to ht:, behave, act and how they 
were treated. They never really question the construct of chi ld. Because women and 
children in modem western societies have been inextricably tied, there is a certain 
disciplinary and rcgulatory space created alongside these childhood histories from 
which women and children cannot escape. 
Because younger human beings have left hardly any records. material, or data 
bell ind, it is hll'd lo .:vcn pul together any sort of past for them ( which to some extent 
is also the case for women from within a male dominated pa;;l). TI1erefore. adult 
interpret:.11ions. n:cords, and materials are used to pomay childhoods of the past 
(Pol lack. 1983: 1987). What we have are adult (male) speculations, ideas. conscructions 
and imperialist intcrprctations.(Cahan. Mechling. Sunon-Smitb.& White. 1993 p. 194 ). 
Historical studies have engaged in " looking back'' (Coontz. 1992 & 1997). denying 
complex ityand divcrsity(Gutek. 1995: West, 1996). as well as sociocultural and political 
comcxts. History needs new questions -questions that challenge the masculine need 
to know and understand the past in order to have a sense of identity - questions that 
challenge the "modern collective memory" (Cioldstein. 1994. p. I) - questions that 
problemati7e the need 10 construct histories of childhood as m1itary truths. 
Historical studies that only serve to privilege a dominant ideology of the present. 
not to mention the masculine view or history as linear, progressive. ·'real" and 
hierarch ical, require ruptun: and dt'conslruction. The search for new questions and 
ways of (re)prcsenting the past may lead to rethinking of categories, hierarchies, and 
dichotomies. to the imagining ofunthought of possibilities. "Nothing happens in the 
··rc::ll" world unless it first happens in the images in our heads" (Anzaldtta. 1987, p. 87). 
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